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TREASURER's REPORT
Our first request for
contributions to pay for the
NEWS resulted in enough money
to payoff all our printing
debts and leave us with a

Published by the USU Status of Women Corrmittee
Jane Lott, Chairman

3) "How soon do you plar

cash balance of $21 .01. To

all of you generous people,
a grateful thankyou.

to start your family?" (Eu-

The current cash balance
will be used to pay for this
edition of the NEWS and a
ream of letterhead stationary
that we've found necessary
for our growing correspondence
on campus and with; n the
CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING CQRNER
state .

or later.")

As we'll probably be
back to $00 .00 after these
two transactions we again
solicit contributions to
finance the continuation

of the NEWS.

All persons

sending a dollar or more to
our treasurer becomes a contributing subscriber to the

NEWS.

phem; sm for "We know you' 11

pull that trick on us sooner

Turntable Interview

it (preferably a check) to
Anne Humble, UMC 82--our new
treasurer--along with this
form:
Name

Camp~u~s'A'd'd'r-e~s's------------

Amount__________________

ing a family, will you continue with your career?!!
(Reader must assume interviewee has spent a tota l of
eighteen years training for
said career with the singleminded purpose of stopping a1
its culmination to wash

diapers.)
For desired effect, assume department head is interviewing male assistant professor or male professional
nonacademic between the ages
of 28 and 40. Questions are
arranged in a continuum ranging from most frequently
asked to most infuriating.

We're surprised at the
lack of contributions from
our brothers in the Universityl
1) uHow long does your
Come on, men, don't you want
wife intend to stay in the
to stay informed about what
area?" (This may result in a
the women are up to?
class action suit . )
All persons wishing to
make a donation should mail

4) "If you plan on hav-

2)

5) "Who will be taking
care of the children while

you work?" (Will daddy stay
home when the baby has a fevi
6) "What made a goodlooking boy like you get in-

terested in this field?U

(Eamily Life?)
Next month in the CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING CORNER:
Be a Secretary for Fun and
Profit. (Oonlt miss it.)

"But i f we offer you

this position, what will your
wife do?" (His wife is making $20,000 in California as
junior copy editor at the
Hearst Publishing Company;
she wouldn't come to Utan for
Marlon Brando, let alone for
a part time instructor's job

at $3,500 . )

UNIVERSITY SALARIES MADE
PUBLIC IN MICHIGAN
The Attorney General
of the state of Michigan

has ruled that faculty salaries shall be made public_.

The Faculty Associates,
a branch of Michigan Education Association, financed
the classification and publication of salaries and distributed copies to all
faculty.
Classification is by
sex, rank, seniority, etc.
Alison Thorne has a copy.
NOW REGIONAL CONFERENCE
Phyllis Pub1icover,
Joan Shaw, and Alan Shaw
attended the NOW (National
Organization for Women) Regional Conference in Las
Vegas September 28-30. A
sparsely settled region
(especially sparse in NOW
members), the western region
nevertheless sent 300 people
to the three-day conference
held in the Showboat on
Fremont Avenue.
Important news coming
out of the Conference:
1) NOW entered into
the environmental debate
with a resolution from the
western region stating that
human survival is a feminist
issue and that any environmental soluations must
not only take into consideration the preservation
of wilderness, open space,
clean air and water but
human values also. For instance, moratoriums on new
housing often hurt those
least able to fight for
themselves--the old, the
poor. and minorities.
2) Consciousness raising among women was brought
forward as a vital means
for helping them become
aware of tneir potential
and the obstacles to this
potential in todayts society.
Look for consciousness rais-

ing groups to begin in this
area within the next few
months.
3) A nation-wide move-

ment begun by NOW and other
groups has gained some impetus by a bill introduced
in the Senate by Senator
Mathias (R, Mary1and),S2422,
to establish a rape control
and treatment center. The
nationts rape laws have long
been recognized as appearing
to be solely for the benefit of the accused rather
than the victim. The Center
should be a first step in
studying a widely misunderstood and misrepresented
crime--a crime of sadistic
assault, not provocation.
4) Assertiveness traini n9 was recol111lended for women finding themselves unavoidably mute and ineffectual
at the conference table and
faculty meeting. What do
you do when the men have
louder voices, take up more
space, and possess such
expertise at generating heavy
clouds of uninterruptible
rhetoric? Marilyn Lee
recommends assertiveness
training--a how-to course on
escaping nonperson status.
We hope to bring an assertiveness training person to Utah
before the year is out.

Under the heading, Limitations and Exceptions~ note
in Section A~ number 3, that
in cases in which a husband
and wife are both carrying
group insurance, the husbandts
policy is expected to cover
the dependents since he's can
sidered the Itprime carr; er, It
whereas the wifets policy
pays only what charges may
remain.
For example, suppose
Mary Doe is working for the
University and has her children and herself on her polic
Her husband also has a policy
through some other insurance
agency. If one of the children needs something like a
tonsillectomy, the husbandts
policy pays all charges up
to its limit. The wife's
policy would then pay such
things as the deductible part
of the husbandts policy and
any charges over and above
the amount his company pays,
up to Educator's ~lutua1's
1imit.
Women employees whose
husbands carry group medical
insurance will have to decide
for themselves if the limited
benefits of carrying depend en
on both policies are worth
the extra premiums involved.

Another point worth noting is that maternity benefits under Educatorts Mutual
policies are paid only if
both a husband and wife are
named in the policy and have
WOMEN ANO THE CAMPUS INSURANCE been members for nlne months;
POLICY
ie, no single woman may recei
maternity benefits, fully
Char lotte Brennand
"insured" or not.

For those women on campus who are covered by Educatorts Mutual Insurance~ here
are some things you might
not be aware of:

The Association pays $35
to the woman legally covered
this includes hospital, phys;
cian, prenatal and postanatal
care. (This is a $100.00
increase from past years.)

s

Extended benefits (prescribed drugs. doctor calls.
laboratory tests, x-rays)
are not applicable to u services rendered in connection with normal pregnancy
and resulting childbirth
under maternity benefits.
These charges can be picked
up, however. under the
deductible coverage of the
policy (the company will
pay these charges after
the insured pays the first
$50.00).
ll

y.

ts

ive

o

mark would depress anyone
who wou ld l ike to admire
wome n and a ll t hey're supposed t o s tand fo r.

In the event of an abnormal delivery resulting
in an ectopic pregnancy or
a cesarean section, regular
surgery policy limits are
used (itemized on a separate
schedule available on request).

If a female employee
or a dependent wife's insurance is terminated for
any reason, the maternity
hospital expense and the
obstetrical benefits will
be extended automatically
without payment of premiums
for nine months from the
date of such termination,
if conception occurred before the date of termination.
Incidentally, insurance
companies are becoming more
aware of the existence of
women, indicated by one of
the additional provisions of
our policy, Section 3:
"Whenever in this policy a
personal pronoun in the masculine gender is used or
appears, it shall be taken
to include the female also.
unless the content clearly
indicates the contrary:
ARMY ROTC NOW OPEN TO

WOME~

SchoZarships availabLe
f or aU educati onal e:xpewes

Contact Major Gladfelter

Prevaili ng opi nion hac
it that women ar e gener al l
less i nclined t o kil l peop
tha n men are, but were the
you ng men who wa ited to be
netted by the draft any mo·
anxious t ha n their sister s
to go out to ki ll and be
killed ? War is almost alw
f orced on the ones who f i g
it, draft or not, why shou"
men shou l der i t alone?

Editorial

ARE WE AFRAID OF BECOMING
TOO EQUA L?
As most of us know now,
the Army ROTC here at USU
has opened its program to
women. According to recent
news releases women and men
will participate in identical programs, with one
possible exception: handto- hand combat training
might be on a voluntary
basis for female students .

Not getting too equal
is not playing the game
fair.
ANTIDISCRIMINATION PROCEDL"
OUTLINED

This female (who wishes
she had similar training
when her muscles were stil l
available) would like to
know why? If modesty
prompts this decision. why
not let two or three female
students go at it together,
or dress the women up in
padded underwear?

Conn ie lundberg, Sa l t
l ake attorney. met on Augu
wi th the USU Status of Wow
Steering CotTlTlittee to expl,
procedures i n fil i ng an an
di scriminati on suit. Suit
should be fi l ed simu l taD~Q
with the Ant i-Di scrimi nat1
Division of the State Indu'
trial Commission, the Civi
Rights Office (under Titl e
and the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (Eo

Women not only need
this kind of training--considering the number of
rapes this country tallies
every year--but it lacks
fairness. The army is sparing
their women from becoming
too equal.
It reminds me of a young
woman I talked to last year
who used that term. She
said that she didn't want
to see women get too equal
because "we'd be drafted
into the army and everythi n9.
No matter that she di sre- .
garded the nation's newly
i nstituted volunteer army,
t he attitude behind her re-

Addresses :
Utah Industrial Commi ss i on
Anti-Discrimination Div i s;·
350 East 500 South
Salt Lake Ci ty, Utah
Equal Employment Opp. Comm
1726 Champa Street
Ross Bu il ding
Denve~, Col orado 80202
II

HEW
Office of Civi l Ri ghts
Room 11017
1961 Stout Street
Denver , Colorado 80202

-

USU STATUS OF WOMEN COMMITTEE
Jane Lott, Chairman, UMC 29
Joan Shaw, Editor of NEWS, UMC 52

Helen Lundstrom

UMC 01

HEW does not step in un- ference on Social Welfare,
Nov. 8, at Hotel Utah in
til 30 days after the suit
has been filed with the state. Salt Lake.
It's helpful if an individual
Did you know. incident
has the backing of a group.
ally, that the U of U Medical
There are four women
School is the only place in
attorneys in Salt
will take women's
Barnard, Mary Lou
Lundberg. and Pam

Lake who
the West which trains nursecases: Jean midwives, and that seven of
Godbe. Connie these are functioning with
Taggart.
much success on the Navajo
Indian Reservation? Indian
women do not want men doctors;
they prefer the women nurse-

midwives.

At least five MS theses

.akers who are also students

The General Meeting of

USU Status of Women Comttee for fall quarter will
he 1din the FACUL TV ~\:~~'G1
the UC, at 12:15. R;
lunch or pick it up in
cafeteria line.

compared with goals of homemakers who are not students

and/or not employed.

JUDY GAPPA. NEW AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION COORDINATOR

Karen Ful1erton--compari~
USU now has an Affirmason of self-concepts in nontive Action Coordinator. Judith
earning homemakers, proM. Gappa, to help implement
fessional home economists.
the University's Affirmative
and professional women in
Action Plan.
male dominated professions.

Katherine M. Bilton-Sex Role Stereotyping in
Magazine Advertising.
Cheryl Thayer--Women's
liberation as a SocAal Movement.

Dr. Gappa sees her job
as one of assisting people
responsible for hiring to

reach the University's Affirmative Action goals as well as
one of contact person for

people who feel they have

been discriminated against.

In this capacity, the
RISE OF THE NURSE-MIDWIFE

Alison Thorne and Jan
Tyler, Dean of Women at
Weber State College. are cochairmen of a workshop,
IlWomen as Consumers of Health
Services." The workshop is

part of the Utah State Con-

Dr. Gappa and her assi
ant, Ann Hendrickson, can be

reached at 7218.
DEAN LUNDSTROM AT HARVARD
THIS Syt"ER

Dean Helen Lundstrom
was a participant in a 6week Institute for Educa-

tional Management held at
Harvard University this

year the Institute, designed

with women:

Ann Buttars-goals of

making it work.

summer . This is the fourth

currently in progress deal

Gail Casterline--images
of Utah women in the late 19th
century.

position, there's plenty of
organizing connected with

Affirmative Action coordinator is available for talking
to groups across the campus
as well as in her office.

l1ain 1)4.
Right now, the Affirmative Action office is a scene
of some pretty intensive
bustling around--a brand new

for university and college
administrators. has been

sponsored by the Harvard
School of Business.

Rather than offering
training in a particular
area of expertise, the emphasis was on the broad
aspects of governance and

decision making. Twenty of
the 127 participants this
year were women. Harvard
has been seeking more women
administrators and encour-

aging them to apply.

Jane Lott

Of USU's 87
on ly 13 have doctor's do"r.,e'
In its newly. instituted
of special leaves for women
faculty, the Administration

with the Institutional Coune
approved special leave for
Bonnie Wyse. Nutrition and
Science. She will be at
State this year working
a PhO in nutrition.

Women faculty should
cuss with their department
the possibility of special
early leave for similar

